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USE AND WASTE OF IRRIGATION
WATER

B^ G E P SMITH

INTRODUCTION

What becomes of the irrigation water? The irngator knows that
in a general wa\ the water is beneficial, in fact, is necessary, he does not
know just where the water goes after it sinks into the ground, nor does
he know just how much of the water applied to the land actually does
useful service and how much of it is wasted In the early days of
irrigation m any countr}, the chief interest and energy are exerted m
developing the water But when the water supplieb are so fully developed
as the.} are m Arizona at the present time, then farmers and others inter-
ested m agriculture must study the efficiency of irrigation m order that
waste of water nia^ be reduced and the water supplies may be made to
serve as large an acreage ib possible It must be confessed that m some
communities the \anous losbes of irrigation water aggregate as high as
80 percent of the total quantity of water diverted from the stream If
the losses in such a community can be cut down to 60 percent, the re-
maining useful portion is increased from 20 percent to 40 percent, that
is, it is increased two-fold There are, indeed, inviting possibilities of
doubling the irrigated area in certain Arizona valleys where already the
entire water resources are assumed to be fully developed

A survey of the water supplies of the State (March, 1925) indicates
a shortage m the supply for the coming season on all streams except the
Colorado The Roosevelt Reservoir contains about one-fourth of its
full capacity Resenoir supplies must be conserved as far as possible, in
the fear that the dry year just past may be followed by another equally
dry It is very pertinent, therefore, that this year the farmers should
make a special study of their methods of irrigation m the effort to con-
serve the water supplies to the utmost
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TRANSPIRATION

Plants, like animals, breathe. The surfaces of leaves, and to a less
extent of stems, are covered with innumerable minute breathing pores,
Through these small openings carbonic acid gas is taken in from the
atmosphere and moisture is given out. It is a vital function of all plants
to gather moisture through their roots and to expire the moisture through
the minute stomatal pores into the air. Plant growth is dependent in
large measure upon the presence of an abundant supply of soil moisture,
Surely the irrigating water which actually passes through the plant in
this way does a most useful service; all that portion of the irrigating
water which does not pass through the plant is wasted, so far as crop
production is concerned.

The transpiration rate, even for the same plants, varies greatly ac-
cording to climatic conditions, being least in humid countries and
increasing greatly with aridity. The rate must be high in Arizona,
Like the evaporation rate, it depends upon the temperature, the wind
movement, and the relative humidity. The characteristic of high trans-
piration rate in this State must be acknowledged.

Many investigators have measured the quantity of water transpired
by various plants. Bnggs and Shantz of the United States Department
of Agriculture* conducted extensive tests of this kind in northeastern
Colorado. Some of their results are given in the following table, in
which the transpiration is stated as the number of pounds of water re-
quired to produce a pound of dry matter. This is sometimes called the
transpiration ratio. The soil used was "rich, dark loam."

When the production of grain alone was considered, the water
requirement of wheat was found to be 1,357 pounds Of water per pound
of dry matter, and of sorghum 790 pounds of water, The sorghum

TABLE I.—WATER ABSORBED BY PLANT ROOTS DURING GROWTH
(BASED ON TOTAL DRY MATTER PRODUCED).

Crop

Alfalfa
Barley, average of 4 varieties
Wheat, average of 5 varieties
Potato
Corn, average of 3 varieties
Sorghum, average of 5 varieties

Pounds ot water per pound
oi dry matter

1,068
539
507
448
369
306

*U, S. Dept, Agri, Bureau of Plant Industry, Bull. No, 284, 1913.
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family of plants is specially adapted to arid climates and in particular to
those localities where the limitations of water supply are felt seriously.
It is evident, too, that alfalfa is the water gourmand, which suggests,
therefore, that farmers, especially those under pumping plants with
high lifts, should restrict their alfalfa to the amount needed for feeding
their necessary stock.

Most investigators believe that the texture and tilth of the soil
and the fertility have a pronounced effect on the transpiration ratio.
Thus, on clayey soils and very sandy soils, plants transpire more water
per unit of crop produced than on good loam; and comparative tests
have shown the water requirement on sand and clay to be reduced
more than 50 percent by the addition of fertilizers. On rich loams, how-
ever, the addition of fertilizer appears to have little effect upon the ratio
of water transpired to crop produced.

It is not likely that the actual transpiration ratios in broad fields
are so high as given in the table. Nevertheless, the table indicates the
relative transpiration ratios of different crops and the possibility of
tremendous demands for water by plants under adverse soil and climatic
conditions.

The water requirements of crops in Arizona have not been de-
termined in an entirely adequate manner. Observations and certain
records indicate that, for the Salt River Valley, alfalfa that is grown
continuously through the summer should have about eight 6-inch irriga-
tions per year on medium loam soil? and about twelve 4-inch or 4^2-inch
irrigations on sandy soils. Cotton requires from 2 or 2% acre-feet per
acre on fertile loam soil to 3 acre-feet on light sandy soil and new
desert soil. Wheat or barley requires about 1J4 or 2 acre-feet per acre,
and milo requires lJ/2 or less. The yield of alfalfa increases almost in
proportion to the amount of water applied. The yields are about 5 tons
per acre for 3 acre-feet, and 8 tons per acre for 6 acre-feet, even up to
7 acre-feet per acre. With grain and other crops, the yield is reduced
by applying more than the optimum amount. The duty of water is
higher in some cases due to subirrigation from a shallow water table.

There is one school of irrigators in the Valley who do not irrigate
alfalfa during part of July and through August. Allowing the alfalfa to
rest during this period tends to keep out water grasses and tends to avoid
damage by insects. Under this system the water requirements are less than
the amounts stated above, and the total yields also are reduced.

The climatic conditions vary somewhat from year to year. In 1918
and again in 1924, the summers were notably dry and the water require-
ments of crops were more than during normal years.
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WATER LOSSES

The water tianspired by plants constitutes, ordinarih, but a small
part of the total water di\erted for irrigation. Beginning at the point of
diversion, the supply stream suffers continuous losses. The sequence of
these losses is as follows: (1) Seepage (and evaporation) from canals,
and seepage from the field laterals; (2) evaporation from the irrigated
fields; (3) seepage from the lie Ids; and (4) willful or careless waste.
These losses will be discussed separately and suggestions vull be offered
as to how they can be reduced.

LOSSES FROM CANALS AND FIELD LATERALS

Earthen canals are more or less porous; new canals in sandy soils
are sometimes little better than sieves. Most of the irrigating waters
taken from streams in Arizona carry considerable fine silt; and this silt,
settling in the canals, forms a blanket and reduces to some extent the ex-
cessive losses which occur in new canals. Since the construction of the
Roosevelt Reservoir, the proportion of clear water carried in the canals
of Maricopa County has increased greatly, and the loss by seepage from
the canals has increased correspondingly.

Measurements of seepage losses on scores of ditches and canals in
the Western states have been compiled and published.* The results are
startling. Losses of over 10 percent per mile are not infrequent, and it
is concluded that ua large percentage of the water, estimated at 40
percent of the amount taken in at the heads of the main canals, is lost by
absorption and percolation along the routes." The records of the United
States Reclamation Service in the Salt River Valley** state that during
the years 1912 to 1917 inclusive, the canal losses between the Granite
Reef and Joint Head diversion dams and the points where water is
delhered to the water users were from 40 to 45 percent of the total
amount diverted. While the losses as given in the records are much
overstated, it is estimated that one-third of the water diverted is lost in
the canals. The loss from the Avondale Canal was shown in one test
to be 40 percent in the first 4 miles.

Practically all of the loss in canals is by seepage, for the loss by-
evaporation is small. The evaporation from a free water surface during-
the summer months at Tucson averages 10 inches per month in depth-
On that basis a canal with a water surface 10 feet wide and carrying 2S

*U, S. Dept. Agri., Bull. No. 126, 1914. This bulletin, designed foi in
engineers and superintendents, contains descriptions of many conciete liniugs.

^Reclamation Reond, Vol 9, No. 11, Nov., 1918, p. 532.
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sc::cond-feet of water would lose: just 1 acre-foot per month per mile hy 
evapoution, while the total discharge in the same time would be 1500 
acre-feet. 

An excessive seepage loss can be reduced !Omewhat by puddling the 
canal with clay. This method, however, is not recommended for general 
practice, for it is a temporary, half-way measure, and the puddling must 
be repeatedly injured by ditch cleaning. Oil lining has been tried to 
$OlllC e~tent in California and is said to reduce the seepage about 50 
percent, but it docs not prevent the growth of weeds, and ditdt cleaning 
become$ more difficult. The best method is to line t.he canal with con
crete, or, in the Cl$¢ of small ditches, as from pumping plants, to convey 
the water in cement pipe lines. Concrete linings are coming into use 
widely, and they will be employed more extensively as projects become 
thickly settled and the value of the .... <:ater increases. The TuctOn Fanns 
Company has lined 2Yi miles of its canals with 3-inch reinfon::ed con
crete. The co;t of this lining was about $18,000, while the value of 
the watcr $~\'cd is ;tt least $4-0,000. More recently, the Pima Fanm 
Company has lined 7 miles of main canal! mOlitly with 2-inch (non
reinforced) concrete. An excellent example of concrete lining for field 
laterals is to be found On the B. A. Fowler unch near Phoenix, u shown 
in the frontispiece. The Agricultural Producu Corporation has used 
cement pipe lines throughouT for iu distribution S}·~tem, 26 miles in J.11. 

Fi&". 3.-Lininr ~H!hcn canah with a 2.jnch linin&" of c"ncrctc ~I Licblon, 
Ari~onl. The tuuJ CII,I of fuch linin,. if lbou! ]0 ceon per IQUHC fl>Ot. 
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The Southwest Cotton Company uses both canal linings and cement pipe
lines and ultimately will carry all irrigation water in concrete.

Concrete linings and pipe line have additional advantages Ditch
cleaning is nearly or quite eliminated; breaks, especially those caused by
gopher holes, cannot occur; and the labor cost of irrigating is reduced.

EVAPORATION FROM IRRIGATED FIELDS

The direct evaporation of water from the ground surface may ac-
count for from 10 to 40 percent of the water applied. This loss is
much larger on heavy loams and adobe soil than on sandy soil. It is
greatest, of course, during and just after each irrigation and decreases
gradually until the next irrigation. In the case of alfalfa, it is com-
paratively high after each cutting and decreases as the plants grow again
and shade the ground. It is greater on an open, wind-swept area than
on one protected by windbreaks.

Many methods for reducing the evaporation loss are a\ailable to
the farmer. They are:

1. Deep plowing.—A shallow seedbed underlain by packed soil
tends to cause a high evaporation loss. From 7 to 9 inches of soil should
be turned over by the plow.

2. Cultivation.—In the case of crops planted in rows, such as
corn, the ground between the rows should be cultivated as soon as possible
after each irrigation. In the case of orchards, the ground should be
furrowed just before irrigating and cultivated soon afterward. If the
furrows are 6 inches or more in depth, one may expect to save a
considerable percentage of the loss which would occur without the mulch.
Even alfalfa needs cultivation at least twice a year, and particularly after
the soil has been packed by winter pasturing.

3. Increase in soil fertility.—It is difficult to make a mulch when
humus is lacking. A fertile soil takes water readily and, if mulched on
top, retains it with comparatively little loss by evaporation. Straw should
be spread on the ground and plowed in. Weeds, trash, and green manure
crops can be utilized to improve the fertility. All stable manure should
be spread and plowed into the soil.

4. More thorough and less frequent irrigation.—This practice, be-
sides saving water, tends to establish deep root feeding, while frequent
light irrigations encourage shallow roots. For alfalfa one irrigation per
cutting is ample except for sandy soils, where two lighter irrigations are
usually necessary.

5. Irrigation at the right time—Irrigate heavily before planting,
and withhold water after the planting for a considerable time. In the
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case of alfalfa, irrigate about a week before cutting. This will supply
the water when it is most demanded for plant growth, and after cutting,
the ground being still moist, the new crop will spring up quickly and
shade the ground. Wheat should be planted in thoroughly irrigated
ground and, with the aid of good winter rains, no irrigation is needed
until the boot or flower stage. Cotton should be irrigated sparingly in
the early stages of growth.

6. Irrigation at night.—Evapoiation is much restricted in the night
as compared with the day time It is a great mistake to shut down
pumping plants each evening.

7 Elimination of weeds —The waste of water to raise weeds
should be included with evaporation losses. Weed farming is unprofit-
able

8 Windbreaks.—They should be planted along the roadsides.
Every farmer should raise his own fence posts and firewood. Wind
movement in the Salt River Valley is greatly reduced by the long rows
of trees with which the landscape is checkered. The nearby fringes of
fields require additional fertilization, but the net result of windbreaks
is beneficial.

SEEPAGE LOSS FROM IRRIGATED FIELDS

As a rule, this loss is even greater than the preceding one. It is
particularly severe on light soils. It could be avoided to a large extent
if no more water were applied at each irrigation than the amount that
can be held by the soil within reach of the plant roots.

An ideal irrigation consists in applying the right amount of water,
evenly distributed over the field. Throughout the central and southern
partb of Arizona the practice for field crops is to lay out the field in long
btnps or "lands." In many observed cases the water, turned in at one end,
requires from 1 to 3 hours to traverse a land to its lower end. As soon
as the water reaches the lower end, the ditch water is turned to another
land. For 1 or 2 hours, then, the head end of a land gets water, part
of which soaks downward beyond the reach of, and beyond the needb of,
the plant roots, while at the far end the land receives water for 15 to
4-0 minutes. Surely, this is not an ideal irrigation. The same condi-
tions are observed frequently where the irrigation water is applied in
furrows. In 1913, the author made several tests of the evenness of dis-
tribution of the water. In one case, on heavy loam, it was found that
the percentage of soil moifature at the head of a land, for 6 feet depth, was
increased from 24.1 to 26.3 percent by a 4-inch average irrigation, while
at the tail end the soil moisture was increased from 15.4 to 18.2
percent. In another case, on s&ndy loam, the soil moisture at the head end
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fi,_ 'i.-A pc.elI ,,«hard in th~ Salt Riv.r \'~1I~1 killtd by the ri .. of 
the .... ~ttr t.blt, Alf.lfa lih .... i'" i •• ubi""l 10 injury, d"t I" ~ ri,ins 
or fluehl>li", .b.llow waler 1,,1.1 •. 

was increased from 14.3 to 21.1 percent and at the tail end frorn 8.3 to 
12.2 percent. In both cases, therefore, the head end had more 90il 
moisture before irrigating than the tail end had after irrigating-a 
preposterous condition. In.1..<fIluch as the alfalfa ne~r the foot of each land 
was making excellcnt growth, it followlio that the head endi of the lands 
were gening unneccewrily large, wasteful amounts of water. On one 
of the fields thu~ te,ted the lIn:nge depth of water applied in 1914 was 
108.2 inches. Unquestionably, 50 percent of the water thus applied 
sank to the water table and wa~ wasted. Many similar cases ha\'c been 
obS('rved in alfalfa irrigation and in furrow orchard irrigation, where 
the quanti ty of waler ah<,orhed at the head end~ of the furrows \\'a< 
found to be exce~;ve ~nd wa~tcful. When these ronditions CXiH, the 
remedy is more rapid application of the water, b,. mean' of a hr~<·r 

head, or shOrter runs, or gteepcr slope!!. 
As a result of the downward pcrtoLation of irrigation walcr frl)!!\ 

c~nah and fmm field$, nearly all irrigation projects afe encounlerin~ 

difficulties due 10 water.logged or ~cpcd Lands or to the con1«J.uent rhe 
of the albli. The ri5ing water table and the concentration of albli arC" 
di~strous to crop;, c~using the de~th of orcllard5 and ,lhlfa. On sevC"ul 
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projel;t~ of the United St~tes Redamltion Sc:n-il:e the nel;essity for dr~in
~ge works ~I;~ll1e urgent before the irrigation q'stems were fuJly com
pleted. On one of the projel;ts the w~ter table over ne~rly 30,000 acres 
rose from 90 feet ~"erage depth to less thln 5 feet depth in 6 years, and 
~bollt 6,000 anC"l of the land bec.1me a maNh. Over 15 percent of the 
total uu in thc arid region irrigatcd by individuals and corpontions in 
the ra<t has been abandoned on account of water-logging. In the Salt 
Riler \'alley the ri~ of the groundwater became threatening about 1918, 
and the Board of Governors of the Salt Ri~'er Valley Water U5Crs' 
A>..<o<:iation in thJt )car initiated utensi"e measures for holding the w~ter 
table ~t a ~Jfc depth. During the ;:ean 1919-192+, the drainage pro
jC"< t of the .hrol;iation hls im'oh'cd the drilling lnd equipping of 123 
well,; om.: open dTlin, 14 feet deep and 3 miles longi and three tile 
draill', II feet dcep, aggregating nearly 6 miles in length. Scve.ral 
areas in the Upper Gila Valle}" hJ\"e been reclaimed by tile drainage 
sy~tems. At a school house neu Pima the water table rose to the surface 
or" the ground, and the alkali crept upward in the brick work to the top 
of the door, Exten~il'e dninage work! han~ been constructed in the Yuma 
Valley. 

\!though in general the head end, of the fields are gil<en tOO much 

Fi~_ 6.-.-'\ rOor .,.nd ;n • ,oUon lidd, ... h~r~ Ih~ "'3tU t.blc i. do,," 10 
the ourr.u. 
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WHer, yet there ~re cxcerlions to this rule. Thu;, on clar loam and 
he~\:' adobe ~ih, if the land~ hale considerable fall, the irrigating water 
rUni quickly to [he lower ends of the lands without soaking into the 
ground more th~n a ftw inche~. A !imibr effect is produced by rery 
~ilt.\" w~ter, filCh 3S th~t of the Gill and Colondo ri\'er5; a silt-blanket 
i; formed at the upper ends of the land; lnd becomes llmo't imper\"iou~. 
In ~uch CI!'C~ the remedy is either to diride the head of wlter ol'er mON 
land<, or 10 U!e a Aatter gradient, or longer runs; an,\ tiilt-blankcts mu,t 
he broken up and mulched. 

The frequently diM:u~d problemi of whu slop.: to gil'e the bnd· 
and what head of water is besl arc interrel:ned, and im'o]n: .3bo ~ dil
l"lIo,ion of the length lnd width of Jand, and the character of the soil. 

Fi" i.-An .Ifalh fi~IJ in "~"~jo ("oun(", irriBatrd by Ih. cllrrugali<>" 
m~lhO<J. '!h< corrug~I;Ont ~rt .oout .1 ;nch". <1",,1', ore ,p~uJ ~( jntcr_ 
,,~II of ~1>o"1 30 inch~., .nd run dO"'n Ih~ 'l""pe<1 Ilope. 'fbi. mtlhnd 
i. advanl"e<>tI. poni,,,I .. I)' where the oo;l i. bu.), ~nd ten,l . to b~k. On 
ehe .urf~cc if flood~d. (!'hoto hy n f,. Thoml"nn.) 

.'\n~· one of theS<.' JlI'e Ltttor< can be tJkcn as J fum;tion of the other 
four f;lctor!. The problem i, complex and should be soh'ed <:epnlCel~' 
for each crop Jnd for e~ch locJlit~.. In some communities the lands He 
graded level or on a very slight gradient at an additional expensc of ~20 
to HO per acre. This outhr is of doubtful utility. The lands ~hould 
be graded down the mtuul slope or approximately so. Surely any hnd', 
except possibly he~vy chy soil, with slope from] to +0 feet per mile 
can be hid gut and irrigated without materia1 change in the gener;!1 di
rection of the !lope. except for the purpose of squaring the borders with 
the ··ides "f the held. The other hctor<, then, can be determined", ;15 
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to give the most uniform distribution of water. Thus, on light s>oil with
a grade of 20 feet per mile, where a large head of water is available,
perhapb the lands can be laid out 50 feet wide and 880 feet long. If
the head of water is small, as from a No. 5 centrifugal pump, then the
lands should be not over 30 feet wide and 4-4-0 feet long. If, however,
the grade is only 10 feet per mile, the lands, perhaps, should be 660
feet long for the large head and 330 feet long for the small head.
These rallies are intended to be suggestive; on shallow soils underlain by
caliche the lands can be longer; in some cases lands 1300 feet long are
irrigated successfully. For heavy loams the lands can be considerably
longer than for sandy soil, and in general the flatter the grade, the
shorter should be the runs and the larger should be the head of water.

The final adjustment to obtain an even distribution should be made
by varying the head of water in each land or in each furrow. This
adjustment should be made last because it is the easiest to make. An
irrigator near Mesa complained that the stand of alfalfa was better in
the lower part of his field than in the upper part. He wished to regrade
the field so as to reduce the fall. But the remedy was much simpler than
that. Hk head of water delivered by the Reclamation Service was 300
miner's kdaes. By changing his order and obtaining 275 miner's inches
he w**M get a uniform irrigation and uniform crop. Many irrlgators
have lUfficilty in. getting the water across their land. They require a
larger viut k>c&$., They should order more water, or concentrate it in
fewer lan& tjr furrews, or if this cannot be done without increasing the
unit h&A tt * point where it will erode the soil, then the length of run
should ]te reduced.

In catcs where the distances between head ditcheb, especially cement
pipe lines, prarc to be too great, special methods of irrigating can be used.
One method is to open an intermediate head ditch midway between the
permanent ditches. The intermediate ditch can be used for the pre-
liminary irrigation and possibly for the first irrigation after planting,
after whida. the ground will become settled and packed and the ditch can
be leveled off and planted. In the case of furrow irrigation, double
heads can be run in alternate furrows and subdivided about two-thirds
of the way down the field. Later, the intervening furrows can be
treated the same way, and thus the proportion of water received by the
lower end is increased. Another practice is to turn a large head down
each furrow at first, and when the water reaches the lower end, to reduce
the head ta such an amount as will continue just to reach the lower end.
On some alfalfa fields, the borders terminate 50 feet from the lower
edge of the field, and the strip of land 50 feet wide lying along the lower
edge is graded as a land extending down the cross-slope.

Good control over the division of the stream of water into furrow
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•streams or into separate heads for the lands is essential. Sometimes it is
well to divide the stream into two, three, or more parts by means of a
division box. Then each part can be more readily divided into furrow-
heads. Spiles, made of laths or of narrow boards, are effective in the
final distribution. The spiles are set in the ditch bank at the natural
ground surface. Sometimes the water is let into forebays and then dis-
tributed through spiles. Wooden spiles are much used in the Northwest;
in Arizona, however, spiles should be of some other material than wood,
which cannot long withstand the alternate wetting and drying in this
climate. Gahanized iron, or clay tile, or cement tile would be preferable.
The division of water from cement pipe lines can be made with ease and
accuracy, an important argument for their use.

Frequency of irrigation is a related subject. The smaller the ap-
plication at each irrigation, the more often the field must be irrigated.
Investigations along this line have not been conclusive except for the
peculiar set of conditions under which the tests were made. Many a
test has been terminated by the untimely death of the young plants when
the irrigations were too infrequent. Sandy soils or other soils that are
shallow and underdrained by gravel need frequent applications, while a
deep, rich loam, with its large capillary storage capacity, will require
much fewer applications. Heavy clay soils, in some places, require fre-
quent irrigations because it is impossible to make them take much water
at an application, either because of their physical condition or because
they are shallow and are underlain by hardpan that is nearly impervious.

There is much diversity in Arizona in methods of laying out fields
and irrigating. Farmers in the Yuma Valley prefer to grade the lands
level from end to end. Elsewhere in southern Arizona, the general
custom is to run water down the slope parallel to the steeper side of the
field, the lands varying from 30 to 100 feet in width, and the lengths of
runs depending on the slope, soil, crop, and the available head of water.
In northeastern Arizona the corrugation method is used without borders,
and the water is run down the steepest slopes. In Yavapai County, the
Colorado system of flooding from field laterals is used for alfalfa and
grain.

Most Arizona soils take water readily. Uniformity of distribution is
possible, but requires thought and skill on the part of the irrigator. The
use of the proper unit head in each land or in each furrow will prevent
waste of water at the upper or lower end of the field and will give an
even appearance to the field of grain or other crop.

WILLFUL OR CARELESS WASTE

This loss includes allowing excess water from the lower end
of a field to run onto unused land or, as sometimes happens, into the
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highways. It is due sometimes to the absence of a good tail bordei,
sometimes to gopher holes, sometimes to a sleepy or forgetful irrigator.
On some irrigation projects the loss has been proved to exceed 10 percent
of the water applied. On some mature, well established projects, waste
ditches are constructed to collect waste water and lead it back into the
canal system. In Arizona, and especially in the Salt River Valley, there
is a strong public sentiment against willful or careless waste, and the total
loss of this character is comparatively small. The method of measuring
the water to each user and charging him for just what he uses has made
the water user more diligent in distributing the water over his own fields,
and somewhat loath to turn it back into the system or to let it run toj
waste. Would that he might take an equal interest in preventing the
water from escaping downward beyond his control, or upward by evapor-
ation from a crusted soil!

This area represents
the percentage o{ water

Io5f tn canals

This isthelos5
bw tfvaporation
from the (i«\d

This is the loss by
•Seepao* downkvorvd
befoivthe neach of

plant rvcrhs

Th»s-th« U5e-
•fui part-is trans-
pi red b^ the

plants

Fig. 8.—What becomes of the irrigating- waters diverted from the streams
is shown by the diagram. The area of each rectangle is proportional
approximately to the percentage of the total water supply lost or utilized
as indicated.

In the grading of a field the lower 4-0 or 50 feet should be graded
level in the direction of the irrigation. The lands should terminate in
one common land running at right angles across the field, or the furrows
should be connected so that the furrow streams will be equalized at their
lower ends. Very few irrigators are able to gauge the irrigation and
shut off the water from each land at just the right time; invariably, some
lands receive too much, and frequently the water overflows the levee at
the lower end of the land. A common crosswise land prevents this loss
and usually has the heaviest alfalfa.

EFFICIENCY OF IRRIGATION

Every progressive farmer can easily investigate the general efficiency
of his irrigation system. In the first place, he should set a weir, or other
measuring device, and keep a record of the amount of water applied to
each field. His records will serve as a basis for comparisons. There are
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sc\eral simple means by which he can ascertain the nature and extent of
his water losses. Some of the most useful are the following:

1. He can note with a watch the number of minutes during which
the head end and the center and the tail end of land or furrow get water,

2. Pits dug to a depth of 6 feet with a posthole digger at different
points in a field will show whether or not the irrigation is uniform, and
whether the soil is wet amply or too much. The pits should be dug
about 20 hours after the irrigation. In lieu of the pits, a sharp stick can
be thrust into the ground at various points, and much can be learned there-
by of the penetration of the water.

A better tool is a pointed metal rod with a groove 1 foot long in
the side near the point. By driving the rod to any depth, rotating it*
there, and then withdrawing it, a sample of the soil at that depth is ob-
tained. Better still is a soil augur; it is convenient and most useful, and
every farmer can well afford to own one. (Consult the county agricultural
agent.)

3. Observation of the water level in nearby wells may indicate
\vhether the groundwater plane is rising, due to over-irrigation.

4. Does the soil surface bake? If so, there must be heavy loss
of water by evaporation. A farmer can demonstrate to his own satis-
faction how far evaporation losses can be reduced by cultivation by leaving
a few rows uncultivated and observing the condition of the plants and the
drying of the soil up to the time of the next irrigation.

Ditch losses are best measured by setting weir boards and measuring
the quantity of water at two points.

The efficiency of irrigation can be defined as the ratio of that por-
tion of the Water actually utilized by the crop to the total quantity applied
to the land. It is the farmer's province to endeavor to make this ratio
as high as possible and thus to decrease the amount of water needed for
his ranch.

The State Water Commissioner and the courts of Arizona have
excellent opportunities in their decisions in cases establishing water rights
to limit the diversion and application of irrigating water to the real needs
of crops, plus a reasonable allowance for water losses whch it is impractical
to prevent. Usually the courts have established the duty of water much
lower than it should be. The Kent decree in Maricopa County, and the
Lockwood decree m Final County fix the limit of application at 5.5
acre-feet per acre annually, the water to be measured at the land. The
records of the Salt River Vallej Water Users' Association show that the
average amount of water bought and paid for by farmers has been about
one-half of that quantity. The decree of 1905, adjudicating water
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righl~ of Graham County, fixed the duty of water ,n "one-half min'er', 
inches continuom flow to the acre." This is equi\'alent to 9 acre-feet per 
acre: annually, Under the license of the decree, many farmers over
irrigated their bnds ~t times lnd rome localitie~ beelme water-logged 
~nd all:alid, .. \ telllporary decree in .Apache County in 1917 established 
the duty of water at SI. Johns 31 I cunic foot per $(Ocond for 75 acre~, 
at Eagar at I ~ccond-foot for 1 00 aCTC~, and at Greer at I sccond-foot 
for 150 acre,. The di,tinction hetween the conditions H different alti
tude! is lo~ical and i9 an important ~tcp forward. In 1918 the decree 

wa" (h~nl:cd so a, to ;llIaw I second-foot p<.:r 90 ~cre~ at SI. Johns, 110 
~crc" 011 EJ~2r, ~nd 180 acres at Grcer. Inasmuch as rotation of waler I' 

practiced throughout .. \ri1.OO3, the duty of w~ter Ylould be st~tcd in 
Jue-feet peT acre per rear. or preferably a monlhl~' ~hedule can be 
decreed for the limiting U'le of water. 

Irri~alion di,tricu nnd coOpeutive companies can inAuence the usc 
and WJ'te of water under their eanals by their method of charging for 
water. The old fiat utc, a fixed amount per acre per year, was a constant 
cha!len,::<" 10 CJch irTig~tor to usc as much wat<"r as he could obtain. It WlS 

a, unrca"{)nahlc:: ,1! a propo"ition to nuy the fJmily flOUT supply 3t a bed 
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sum per annum. The water should be measured to each water user, and
each user should pay on the basis of the amount which he uses. The
Irrigation District Act of Arizona provides for a uniform assessment rate
per acre, and the tendency is for landowners to demand a pro rata division
of the water, regardless of the real needs of the various farms. In the
Salt River Valley, the change from the old flat rate to the new basis in
1912 resulted immediately in a decreased use of water. What remains
to be done is the installation of weirs or other measuring devices so that
the measurements can be made more accurately than thev are at present.

With the exception of some projects which will require Federal
or State aid, surface water supplies in Arizona are quite thoroughly ap-
propriated, and the limit of development of ground water supplies will
be reached in a few years. But the water supplies must be made tq
serve more land, and this must be brought about through a reduction of
the water losses. No longer is it considered justifiable for appropriators
to divert and use excessive amounts of water, even though they may have
been doing so for many years. The modern viewpoint of courts in
the arid states is that no man has a right to take more water than he can
put to beneficial use together with a reasonable allowance for conveyance
and other losses. But each appropriator is expected to make such expendi-

tures on his ditches, and in the preparation of his land, and in his care
of the land, that his losses will be small and the general water supply
thereby conserved. As Judge J. H. Kibbey said in his decree covering
water rights in the Salt River Valley, "No man has a right to wabte a drop
of water."

IRRIGATION RULES

1. Keep the ditches in order. A sluggish current increases the
water loss.

2. Line the ditches with concrete, or lay cement pipe lines. This
settles the problem of seepage loss permanently, and almost eliminates
ditch maintenance,

3. Grade the land surface evenly. High places become "slick";
low places invite watergrass, sun scald, and puddling of the soil. The
"lands" should be level crosswise, but with adequate fall lengthwise.

4. Plow deeply. Deep-plowed soil utilizes all of the rainfall,
takes the irrigation water more readily, forms a mulch more quickly,
and permits better aeration.

5. Use short lands for light soils. The best length depends
mainly upon the character of the soil but also on the slope and on the
head of water available.
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6. Divide a large head of water into "unit heads" of such size
as to give uniformity of irrigation throughout the length of furrow
or land. If the upper ends of lands get too much water, divide the
head into fewer lands, or order a larger head from the sanjero; if the
uppper ends get tao little, irrigate more lands at the same time. Larger
unit heads are needed on lighter soils, flatter slopes, or longer lands
or furrows.

7. Test the soil the day after irrigating to determine the depth
of water penetration. Use a soil augur, a pointed rod, or a shovel.
Ascertain if the water penetration is about right, and whether it is
uniform from end to end of lands or furrows.

8. Irrigate before planting. Have the soil well stored with
water to a depth of 4- or 5 feet. Then allow a good root development
before the next irrigation.

9. Do not over-irrigate. An excess of water is an injury. Many
crops do not require heavy irrigations. Even alfalfa can be given too
much at a time.

10. Do not hesitate to irrigate at night. The big projects run
water continuously; why should not a pump irrigator also? The evap-
oration loss is much less at night. Pumping plants should be operated
night and day through the hot, growing months.

11. Irrigate at the most favorable time. Irrigate alfalfa when
two-thirds grown, but not just after cutting; grains when just out of
boot, and corn when in tassel and silk.

12. Examine the soil occasionally. Bore or dig into it at least 3
feet. Does it pack nicely in the hand? Irrigate when soil and crop
indicate the need of water, and not according to calendar. There should
be always some reserve moisture in the soil to prevent wilting and to'
assure a profitable yield.

. 13. Cultivate. A loose soil mulch prevents baking and crack-
ing of the soil and permits aeration of the roots. Cracks permit heavy
losses by evaporation. Use an alfalfa renovator in August, in late fall,
and in spring if alfalfa has been pastured. Row crops need cultivation
after each irrigation, though in cases of cotton, corn, and milo, cultiva-
tion is not possible in the latter part of the season,

14. Fight the weeds; eradicate them. Weeds rob the crop of
water, sunshine, and plant food.

15. Rotate the crops; keep the soil fertile. Use alfalfa in the
rotation; grow legumes and plow them under; all crop residues, straw,
and stalks should be plowed under.
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16. Do not irrigate the roads. Your neighbors do not appre-
ciate this. Keep the gophers out of the ditch banks, shut off the water
m time, and the highways will not become bogs.

17. Measure the water. Set a weir on your supply ditch. Are
you getting as much water as you pay for? Do you know how much
each crop is using? You measure everything else; why not the water

supply?


